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ViTE propose to present to our readers a
compact, but at the same time camp!'ehen
sh'e, "iew of the late Cuba Slate Trials
at New-Orleans and at New-York. And
we propose to do this, not merely for the
sake of the interest attaching to these im
portant cases in themselves, in various as
pects which they present, but also, and main
ly, with a view to. derive from them the
light of illustration which they sen'e to shed

- upon the meaning and practical application
of the law upon which they turned, namely,
the famous net of 1818, commonly called
the Neutrality Law. Certainly, if ever there
was a time when it was important that the
general public opinion should be enlighten
ed respecting the true significance of thi~ law,
and when it was especially interesting to
observ,e its application to ~pecific facts and
cases, the present moment is that time.

Tile New-Orleans trial~, three in number,
took place in the months of January and
February or last year, before Jutlge McCa
leb, the U, S. District Judge or the South
ern Distl'ict of Louisiana, but presiding in
the GiJ'cuit, and not in the District Court.*

* To Ule unprofessional reader it maJ be proper
to explain, that in each one of the judicial disll"lcta
into which the United States are divided, t1lt're is
a Di"trict Jmlge, who pre~ide8 flingly in the Dis
trict Court, and who al~ is l\S!IOCialed with one of
the Supreme COllrtJud.;es in holding witbin his
district the terms of the Circuit Cuurt, which is a
court of lligher grade tban the Di~trict Cuurt. It
often har~ns that the Circuit Judge iii unable to
Lold the re-quired terms, io \vhicb ctI1'e the District
Judge hol& the Circuit term by himself, precisely
as he holds his District term, 'I be two are distinct
Courts, with different calendars, jury pl1nt~ls, &c.,
though it very commonly hSl\lpens that the same
Dist rict Judge presides "iug )- in hoth, nnd oft.en
witllin five minutes is silting, now in the one c.."\paeily
and now in the other, adjourning tht' District IUlll

opening the Circuit Court, or vice versa, according to
conveuitmce. 10 civil C3lies there ill appeal ffllm
the District to theUircuit Court, and tht"nce to the
Supreme Court at Washington, Tn criminal caaes,
however, there is no ap~al; and in such CUSt:8,

the only mode in wllich any question cau ever go
up to the Supreme Court is, wheu it aris!'s iu the
Circuit. Court. before two judge$, when they may
happen to disagree j the point or points of disa-

Judge McKinley, of the Supreme Court,
the Circuit Judge of the Circuit embracing
the New-Orleans di~tl"ict, was absent, and
the Circuit term was of necessity held by
Judge McCaleb siugly. Tbe indictment.
had been indeed found, in the month of
June preceding, in the District Comt, but
Judge McCaleb bad transferred them (as
allowed by law) from the District to the
Circuit Court, for the double reason: First,
th~t the importance of the questions involved
demanded that cour~e at his hands; and,
Secondly, because it was in no degree dis
guised that, after the preliminary proce('dings
before Judge McCaleb, connected with the
finding of the indictments in June, some of
the gelltlemen indicted were \'el")' little sa
tisfied with the prospect of a trial before that
Judge, whom they regarded as Laving pre
judged much or tlle case; and as being,
moreo"er, under strong bias in favor of the
government and prosecution. 'Vith perfect
propriety as well ns delicncy, Judge McCaleb
thl'refore bad remitted the cases from the
District to the Circuit Court, expecting to be
assisted on their trial by the presence of
Judge McKinley.

The indictment, which had 1'eference to
the" Creole" or Cardenas Expedition or Gen.
Lopez, in Ahy, 1850, included not less than
fifteen gentlemen, some of whom were in~

dicted singly, while in other c~ several
were included in one indictment. The!
were: Gen, Lopez-himself, (who WEtS indicted
singly,) Go\'. Quitmnn, Judge Cotesworth
Pinckney Smith, of the }'JiliSiJ':Bippi Supreme
Court of Errors nnd Appeal8-, Mr. Hendt>rsoD,
ex~Senator of th~ United States, and Mr.
O'Sulliran, of New-York, (these four in
cluded in one indictment,) Mr. Sigur, (ed~

itor of the New-Orleans lJelta, and a Senator

greement art then flent up to the Supreme Court for
deci8itlD, In the District Court, where there caR
never be more thnn one judlZe. of course not eveD
Ihis partial and "'hully insufficient opportunity of
appeal ffllm judicial error can ever exist. It is
lugh time that thV absurd and often iniquitoua
anomaly in our federal judicial organiUlticD were
corrected.
,
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in the Slate Legislature,) Adjulan~Geueml

Rowley, General Gonzalez, Captain A. J.
Lewis, Culonels O'Hara and Pickett, Major
IIawkins, (the last tlll'l~e of KentuckyJ Mr.
White, of Np.w-Orleans, and three other gen
tlemen whose Dames we do not remember.

The trial of the indictments having been
adjourned o\'er the hot and sickly months
of the year at New-Orleans, to the Decem
ber Circuit term, the parties indicted assem
hIed at that place for the purpose, at the
appoint(·d period; wb~nJudge McCaleh, loyal
to his pledge of affording to the accused the
just benefit of the presence of an associate on
the bench with him, announced that, in con
sequence of the absence of Judge McKin
ley, who could not attend to hold a Circuit
term before the following April, he would
adjourn the trials till that term, unless any
of the parties accused preferred to go to
trial at once, before himself alone' on the
bench. Mr. Henderson, for himself, elected
to proceed at once, fighting hi~ own battle
single-handed, on tbe merits of his cause
and the strength of his position under the
law, in ~pite of the ad\'erse bias which be
believed to exist in the mind and disposition

. of the pre5iding judge, the powerful efforts
to be expected from the government in
urging a conviction, and the able extra
counsel retained by the government to assist
the District Attorney. The cases of General
Lopez and a few of the other gentlemen in
dicted were adjourned according to the offer
of the Judg-ej while the others stood aside
in expectation, to obsen'e the result of the
struggle between the government and the
defense in th" person of Henderson, whose
case thus became a test case, which would
settle the construction of the law, and go far
towards determining the issue in most of the
otbers.

This i3 the explanation of the reason why
Mr. Henderson's case was the first, and, as it
eventually resulted, the only one tried. We
ha\'e no disposition to withhold his due from
either Mr. \"Iebster or any other great person·
Bge; and therefore take this opportunity of
correcting a mistaken charge often made
against the Administration on this head,
namely" that they sele<:ted the Henderson
case for trial, passing over the easier and more
flagrant case of General Lopez himself, and
leaving the latter free and unmolested, to
pursue at pleasure his further labors, which
tOsulted in his subsequent expedition hy the

"Pampero," in the August (ollowing. The
truth is Dot ,so. It was DO matter of selection
or preference, otherwise than as above stated,
namely, by Mr. Henderson himself j who,
under these circumstances, impatient of fur
ther suspense and detention, and trusting to
the law and a jury, though knowing that
he had the Court against him before he
began, insisted upon a trial at once, even
before Judge McCaleb, presiding singling at
the Circuit term. Henderson's case was,
unquestionably, a less difficnlt one for the
government to succeed upon, than nny of
the others; it certainly presented clJances
of a conviction much greater than existed
against General Lopez. If on the filets ex
isting, proved, and not denied, H~ltderson

could not be convicted, it was beyond all
quest.ion idle for t.he prosecution to dream of
any better success in any of the olher cases,
especially that of Lopez j turnillg, as the
whole case did, upon the law, it..; construc
tion and application to such an expedition
as the one in question, and not upon any
question whether the one or the other was
more or was les."t clearly and positively
concerned in it. Three trials were had in
prompt succession, one immediately after
another; long and hard-fought forensic
·battles, all of them j the government being
beaten by failing to obtain a verdict at. each
renewed attempt. The jury disagreed in
each of them; in each l'cfusing to be coerced
into a verdict by 'any length of confinement,
threatened or enforced j and standing, on the
first trial, four against conviction; on the
second, eight; and, finally, on the third,
ele\'en. Thus rcduced to the fodorn con
dition of b~ing able to get but a single "oice
on the jury in favor of a conviction i ba\'ing
witnessed its strength, on that high and po
tent popular triLunal, t~us growing Ii fine by
degrees and beautifully les.."t," till, from a
majority of eight to four, it had sunk to the
wretched mjnority of one to eleven, the go
vernment at last recognized itself beaten, and
retired from the contest, by entering a nolle
prosequi on all the indictments, which all
necessarily followed in the wake of the test
trial had in the Henderson case.

'rhe leading facts in this case were 88

follows. The Creole steamboat had sailed
from New-Orleans on the 7th of May, having
on board General Lopez and a considerable
number of men, and quantity of arms, am·
munition, uniforms, &c.; the latter being
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in nnbroken bnlk. Sbe had been preceded
a few days by two small sailing vessels,
the barque Georgiana and the brig Susan
Loud, each in like manner ha\'ing a large
number of men on board, unarmed, and
bound as emigrants to Chagr('s. The one
of these had rendezvoused with the Creole
at a gi\'en point of latitude and longi
tude in the Gulf of Mexico j the other, at
the island of Mug~res, off the eastern coast
of Yucalan. Both of these appointments
were successfully kept, with the mere excep
tion that the vessels met at the island of
Contoy, a little to the northward of that of
AIugeres. .At Contoy, General Lopez made a
military organization ofhisfollowers, or such
portion of them asehase to accompany him on
1\ military expedition to Cuba, there to com
mence a I'c\'olulion,of which his landing was
expected to be the signal. Those who did
not choose to take part in the enterprise
were fmnished with the provisions and con·
veyance requisite for either a return to the
United States or the continued prosecution
of the voyage to Chagres, the port for which
all the vessels had cleared from New-Orleans.
From Contoy the Creole proceeded to Car
denas, where the expedition landed, fought,
and reembnrked , with the intention of going
to another point of the island, though it
resulted in its return to the United States;
the Creole renching Key West under bot
pursuit by the Spanish war-steamer Pizarl·o.
Before leaving the United States, promises
of commissions to be subsequently given,
with pay and rewards, were made to the
officers; pay and rewards being in like manner
promised to the men; all of course contin
gent on success in the expected revolution.
No commissions were actually given within
the jurisdiction of the United States, nor any
thing more nearly approaching to military
organization made, than paper programmes
and unexecuted idea., of an organization to
be subsequently carried into effect. The men
composing the expedition had not been
engaged to go to Cuba, but to California;
though it was very certain that no one em~

bal'ked on board any of those vessels without
a perfectly distinct idea tha~ if he felt dis
posed to go to Cuba, he would have the
opportunity pretty soon afforded him.

That sOnle of them never meant to go to
Cuba, but on the contrary intended solely
nnd bona fide to go to California, is also very
certain; the truth of the matter being, that

they supposed that the expedition for Cuba
was to be formed and organized at Chagres,
at which place they would be free to decline
joining it, and to proceed on across the Isth
mus, after having received the benefit of a
free passage and maintenance thus far on
tbeir way to the Land of Gold. While,
therefore, their leaders, in order to prevent
interruption, Lad been attempting to mislead
the Spanish and governmental agents by
published plans of an expedition to California,
which misled no body, some of their followers
had been adroitly misleading them, by acting
out the character of the California emigrants
so naturally to the life, that on arrival at the
Isthmus, they would have wholly refused to
change that peaceful character or destination,
and would perhaps have been vastly Bur·
prised on receiving at Chagres any proposi
tion to a different effect. These 'Artful
Dodgers,' together with some who had em
barked with no definite resolution, further
than that of judging at Ch.gres whether
they would join in the enterprise or not,
and a few who had no doubt changed on
shipboard the pUl"poses with which they
had left New-Orleans, constituted those who,
at Contoy, refnsed (aa they had a perfect
right to do) to take part in the expedition,
and who were there accordingly left by
Lopez, with tbe two sailing vessels pro
visioned and pll1ced at their disposal, free
to go whithersoever might seem good in
theil' own eyes; but who, unfortunately,
were seized and captured by "the Pizarro,
with equal contempt for the American flRg
over them and the Mexican waters and
jurisdiction beneath and around them.
And these were the farnom;, "Contoy prison
ers," about whom we shall have something
more to say hereafter.

It only remains to add, that the departure
of the Creole from New·Orleans took place
at about ten o'clock in the evening, and that
the arms and ammunition were taken on
board a few miles down the river.

This being a correct outline of the leading
facts in the case, all that was material in
them to the question of the legality or il
legality of the enterprise at N e'W- Orlean!,
was fully brought out in evidence at the
trial; and Mr. Henderson was shown (as he
himself did not deny) to have been the
prin<..~pal director of the expeditionary affairs
at" that place, and to have bought and
equipped the Creole for the purpose, &c.
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The stress of the case was wholly, or al
most wholly, on the law and its applica
tion j very little upon the facts. It was only
on a few comparatively minor points of fact
that there was any disogreement of state
ment between' the prosecution and the de
fense, these being points tending to show
the existence of a gl'ealer or less degree of
military organization within the United
Slates. For instance, the prosecution en
deavored to make out that a colonel, -as
such, had exercised military command on
board the Creole while ill the rive.r, during
tbe day which intervened between her de
parture from the wharf at New-Orleans and
her getting to eea; and that he had ap
pointed a II commissary" to issue rations,
&:c. The defense, on the other hand, made
out that commissary to be a mere steward,
appointed from the necessity of the case, in
the midst of a general confusion, where no
sort of military authority or order reigned,
or was ever pretended. These were small
details of colQring orshading ; the gl'eat ques
tion, arising out of the broad outlines of
the undisputed facts, was, wItether such an
upediliQll constituted a violation of the law
or not; that is to say, of the 6th section of
the Act of April 20, 1818; in other words,
whether it was, in a legal sense, a "milila-ry
expeditio,~ or enterprise," "carried on from
thence" (the United States) against Cuba,
The gon:l'Dment contellded, of course, that
it was; the defense, that it was not.

The following is the important 6th section
referred to:

I< If any pcl1lOn ,!;hall, withiR the territory and
I jurisdiction oC the United Stntes, begin or set on

foot. or provide or prepare the m,:uns Cor, any
military expedition or enterprise, to be carried on
Crom thence a~aingt the territory or dominions of
any foreign prlOce or state, or of any colony, dis
trict or people, with whom the Uniter! States are
at peace, every person so offending shall be deemed
guilty of a high misdemeanor, and mall be fined
not exceeding ih.·ee thousand dollars, and impri
soned nol more than three JeM3."

It is at a glance apparent that the de
scription of the offense in this section is at
least somewhat deficient in that precision
and distinctness which should characterize
every penal statute; an opinion which Chief
Justice Marshall has himself left on record,
in a reference to the 5th section of' the
law of 1794, which is 'Verbatim the same as
this 6th seclion of the Act of 1818, with

the exception of an immaterial addition.
"There is a want of precision," says the great
Chief Justice, It in the description of the
oftense, which might produce some difficulty
in deciding what cases would come within
.t "1.

What is a tI military expeditiou or enter·
prise," under this 8tatnt.e' 'Vbat is a II car
rying on" of such expedition "from thence,"
that is, from the U nited St.ate.~, against any
particular country! And when these ques·
tions are satisfactorily answered, (in a legal
sense, we mean-that stl'iet sense in which
all penal statutes must be construed t ) what
then shall be said to constitute its U begin
ning" or "setting on foot i" And what
II pro\.iding or preparing of means" for it
is to be held as rising to the altitude of
a II high misdemeanor," punishable with
three thousand dollars fine and three years
of imprisonment i

In the first place, w.hat are the character
istics 01' conditions requisite to constitute a
"military expedition 1" It must be remem
bered that this is an expression altogether
new to the law; it has no settled legal
meaning and definition. It must also be
remembered, that great caution and for
bearance are to be exercised in giving inter
pretation and practical penal application to
terms so unsettled and indefinite, loosely
employed by careless legislation. Even in
regard to a term so familiar and distinctly
intelligible as that of a II revolt II on ship
board, a very wise judge on the bench of
the Supreme Court (Judge Washington)
refused once to give it a legl.\l interpretation,
to be made penally applicable, for this very
reason, namely: that, howe\'er clear might
be his own and the popular idea of the
meaning of the expression, II making are.
'Volt," yet he could find.. no legal 3.uthority
for its construction i and loose dictionary
interpretation of a not unambiguous phrase
would never suffice for him, as it ought not
for any judge or jury under the solemn re
sponsibilities of a criminal case.

"But. although this is 8till my opinion," says
Judge Washington, after a ·lucld statf:ment of
what he had always understood to be meant by
the expreS!ion, "yet I am not ahle to support
it by ROy authority to be met with, either ill the
common, admiralty, or cjyi} law. If we reSOl't to
definition!! given by philologists, they are!lO mul
tifariou8 Rod ,!;o different, that I cannot avoid feel
ing a natural repugnance to selecting, from thia
mas8 of defioiti~J one which may fix a crime
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upon these men, and that of & capital nature;
when, by making a different Beledion, it would be
no crime at all, or certainly not. the crime intended
by the Legislature. Laws which create crimes
ought to be so explicit in themselves, or by refer
ence to some other Iltandard, that all men, subject
to their penalties. may know what acts it is their
duty to avoid For these reasons, the Court will
not reco:nmend to the jury to find the prisoners
guilty of making or endeavoring to tn.'ike are·
volt, however strong the evidence may be," .t.c.

Between extreme cases on the one side
and on the other, in regard to which there
c·.>uld be no diversity of opinion,-between
such an operation as the departure of a Scott
at the head of an army with banners, to
im'ade an empire, and tbe departure of a
Lafayette with a few volunteer enthusiasts,
for the shores of a foreign country, where
they may intend to offer their services to a
struggling cause of nascent liberty,-there
is a vast distance and n wide range, where
it would be very difficult, if any where pos~

sible, to fix a line of definition, and to say,
with any approach to legal precision, where
the designation of "military expedition" has
begun to attach, and where it is not yet ap
plicable. If Kossuth, f..>r example, should.
at the present day, undertake to return to
Hungary at the head of an armed force, to
take the direction of a revolution expectant
nnd ready, and should sail from New·York to
Trieste or Fiume for that purpose, with a
body of men organiz~d, armed, equipped,
uniformed and drilled, under military en~

gao-ement of sen-ice and obedience, and
under the command of officers commissioned
as such, this would nndoubtedly be, in the
full sense of the term, a U military expedi·

, tion," and so "carried on II as to fall within
the purview of the law in question. But,
on the other hand, if hc were to do nothing
of this sort, but werc simply to announce
that he intended to return to Hungary, to
head an insurrection about to break out,
with as numerous an accompaniment of
armed friends and followers as possible;
that the laws of this country forb~de the
formation of a military expedition here, and
that be would neither violate nor evade
those laws j that he designed therefore to
form one at some foreign point, where no
law of the United State, would follow him
or be infringed by such a proceeding, and
that for that reason he invited all who
should desire to take part in it to meet
him at an appointed time, at the place

selected for that purpose,-Chagres, for in
stance i that he would furnish free passage
to that place to all persons who should
seem to him likely to be willing there to
engRge with him, and to be in themselves
useful and suitable persons for the purpose,
without making any sort of present engage
ment with them, or restricting their perfect
freedom of option, when they should hear
the proposals he would addrCM to them as
soou as he and they should be beyond the
reach of any )(>gal impediment to prevent.
him fl'om making, and them from accepting
them,-in such a case, we say, it is equally
clear that the departure of any number of
persons from New·York or New·Orleans to
the appointed place of foreign rend~z,'ous,

whate"er hopes and purposes they might
carry with them, and however willing and
anxious l-hey might be there to enter into
the service for which they were there to find
the opportunity, would not constitute a II mi
Jita,'Y expedition," II can'ied on from thence,"
(New-Yod{ or New·Orleans,) in any intelli·
gible sense under this law. If afterwards,
indeed, a military expedition should be
formed at Chagres, in which more or less
of the persons thus induced to flock to that
quarter should take part; if tbey should
there receive Kossuth's proposals, and enter
into his service, accept his commissions and
promises of pay, pledge themselves to mili
tary obedience and duty, and pel'haps meet
there a ship-load of arms, artillery, equip
ments, and munitions of war, dispatched to
that place from the chpap and overflowing
markets for such articles, whether in the
Biruiingham of Old, or the Springfield of
New-England; and if the expedition thus
formed should then proceed to Ital)' or
Hungary to raise again the downfallen flag
of Liberty and Nationality j then, indeed,
it would constitute a II military expedition,"
carried on against the Austrian territory or
dominions, but a military expedition neither
formed" '/oitkin the ttrritory and jurisdic
tion of the United Stales," nor ., carritd
on from thence;" nor would it be, in any
sense, a violation of the law of 1818, or of
any other law of thc United States, or, to
go farther, of any other law, hum~n or
divine. And whenever such an one is made,
may the God of Battles and of Li burty
ble~s and speed it on its glorious way!

These iIIustr.\tions will sen'c to throw
some light upon the nature of the main
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questions presented to the jury in the Hen·
derson trials at New-Orleans, as also, again,
in the la\e O'Sullivan and Lewis trial at
New-York. Between the extreme cases on
the one hand and on the other; between
what is unequivocally a U military expedi.
tion," and what unequivocally is not a "mi_
litary expedition," it is evident that, on any
gi,"en state of facts, short of either extreme,
there would be little likelihood of unanimity
in any jury, in the judgment they should
form as to the applicability of the law in
question. It is evident, too, that such a
state of facts as we have seen to have been
proved in the New-Orleans case, was pre
cisely such as to afford fair ground for rea
sonable and honest divergence of judgment
on the part of a jury. To the one class of
minds, the undemocratic or anti-democratic,
friendly to all authority, and unsympathizing
"ith popular,. and especially with revolu*
tionary ideas; politically disposed to agree
with the Administration, from which the pro
secution proceeded, and to support it against
the Opposition, by which its general course,
in reference lo these Cuban questions, was
sevel'ely attacked in that section of the
Union j and g'enerally. inclined to frown
bittel'1y upon an agitating movements tend
ing to disturb the serene atmosphere of
commercial tranquillity,-to this class of
minds it was natural that the facts of the
Henderson case should wear a clear aspect

. of violation of the la\"', calling for an unhes
itating verdict, and meriting condign punish
ment. In other words, it Wa.li to be expected
that evel'y regular Oonservative Whig mer
chant on the jury should, under the opera-

I tion of a bias not incompatible with entire
honesty of intention and conscience, side
with the prosecution, and vote for a verdict
of guilty. On t.he other hand, it was equally
natural that every" progressive Democrat"
in that body should take a very different
view of the subject.-every man, we mean,
whose political philosophy, instincts, cha
racter, habits, and party associations made
him a friend rather of popular freedom than
of governmental despotism,-who could not
but wish well k> the oppressed people of
Cuba, and regret in his heart that they had
not yet been able to imitate, with success,
the revolutionary examples, both· of our own
country and of the other Spanish colonies
of the New 'Vorld,-wbo was little predis
posed to strain vague and doubtful language,

found in old statutes, fol' the purpose of
affixing crime and penalty to acts having
at least some points of analogy with those
for which our own national gratitude has
embalmed, in immortal glory, the name of
the foreign volunteer auxiliaries of our own
long-doubtful revolutionary struggle. That
all men of this latter stamp and complexion
on the jury should, with equal honesty, feel
the influence of a different bias, and rejoice
to be able to find themselves justified, under
clear and sound rules of legal construction,
in acquitting the accused, was equally na
tural. Define for us what you mean by a
" military expedition" in your indictment ;
show us that such an expedition was formed
within the United.States, and tllat, as such,
it was "carried on from thence i"-if some
degree of military organization, some com
mis..,ioned authority to command and some
pledged obligation to obey, some engage
ment of service, some sort of military equip
ment, armament, and discipline are requisite
to affix the character of a II military expedi
tion" to the departhre of a few hundreds
of persons who leave' our shores as Califor-.
nia emigrants, as thousands are doing every
month, show us that some, if not all of these
features exisl€d in the present ·case j-show
us that this was not rather, in strict par
lance, a milital'Y~ expedition really formed
for the fil'St time as such within tlte Mexican
rather than the United States territory
and jurisdiction, and "carried on" from
Yucatan against the iron tyranny dominant
in Cuba, rather than from the U oiled States i
-show us, too, that this law, under which you
ask us to convict Mr. Henderson, is, in its
own terms, so plain and unRmbiguous as to
have served as a sufficient guide and warning
to the citizen, informing him unequivocally
of what acts are forbidden and what liber
ties left unrestricted by it;-do this, show us
these things, satisfy U8 on these points, he
fore you can legaUy, or ju,tly, or rightfully
ask us to give you our verdict of guilty
against Mr. Henderson, under this law and
your indictment. Such was the natural lan
guage to express what must have been the
sentiments of the class of jurors last referred
to j and such was clearly in our judgment
the proper lauguage for them k> address k>
the prosecution in such a case.

The result might ha\·e been foretold, with
but small hazard to the prophetic claims of
the vaticinator. As already mentioned, the
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rated; tbey are perhaps one thOUSAnd or fifteen
hundred from lhis port, If Lopez shall be able to
make a successfulsland, it is said he will be joined
by a distin~uisbed gentleman, now the governor or
a neighbQnng State. to v. bom the command will.
then be yielded. However, before this reaches,
your oonjectures may bave ripened ioto certainty:
and I repeat. that my purpose i8 addre&-~iDg you
is to give the assurance tbat the leaders or the eo~

terprise have had good ltgal advisers, and have
not rendered themstlves amenable to our law."

juries all disagreed, four jurors being in
flexible against a cOllviction on the first trial j

on the second, eight; while on tho third,
but ono single juror stood on the govern
ment side of the issue, which may be deem
ed substantially an acquittal. Owing to a
mode of drawing the panel of jurors prac·
tised at New-Orleans, (to which formal ex
ception was taken by some of the parties
indicted, on the ground that it was plainly
illegal, and that its practical operation Wa!

lo pack the jury, in a manner most injurious
to tbe cbances of tbe defense,) tbat body
consisted, on Mr. Henderson's first trial, al
most exclusively of friends of the Adminis
tration, and merchants at that,-contain;ng
but a sin~~~ individual known to be a De
mocrat. what may have been the case 00-the subsequent trials we are not informed.
There is certainly a remarkable contrast be
tween the majority of eight to four in favor
of the prosecution-that is to say, in fa\'or
of the administration-Qo the first 'trial, and
eleven to one the other way on the last.

There was one circumstance which told
strongly against the prosecution in its efforts
to make a" military expedition" under the
statute, It carried on from the United StRtes,"
out of the facts of this ease, and which ma
terially supported the argument of the de
fense upon the proper construction and appli
cation of the law in question. A few days
after the departure of the Creole from New
Orleans, when the fact was notorious that
she and the two sailing vessels h~ sailed,
with as many' passengers as they could carry,
and with General Lopez in proper person on
board, the U. S. District Attorney himself,
Mr. Logan Hunton, had written an official
letter to the State Department, in reply to
a communication enjoining vigilance, &0., in
,,,hich he ga\'e the assurance that there was
no violati(Jn of the law in that proceeding.

.. There can be DO doubt-," says the legal repre·
sentative, counsel, and attorney of the government
itself, at New-Orleans,*" that many persons have
left New·Orleans recently whose ultimate dcslilJa
tion iil the hiland of Cuba, and who, on arrivnJ at
the island, or at some other point out of the United
States, will engage. under the command ofGenltral
Lopez, to MSiFit the dissatisfied people of that island
in throwing off the dominion of Spain. The num
ber of these emigrants has been greatly exagge-

It is true tbat Mr. Hunton at a later date
wrote a second letLer to the Department, re
calling the opinion thus expressed, that there
had been no violation of law in the proceed
ings cOD.Dected with the Creole expedition.
But this subsequent opinion was founded
upon further information, impressing his
mind with the belief that a degree of mili·
tary organization had taken place within the
United States wbicb be did not before un
derstand to have existed. And, indeed, on
the trial, without abandoning the position of
his first letter, he reconciled it with the sub
sequent prosecution, by endeavoring to make
out a case of the requisite military organiza
tion within the jurisdiction of the United
States. On this point the parties were at
jss~e on the facts. Nevertheless, his first let
ter-awkward for his prosecution, fortunate
for Mr. Hendli"rson's defense-remained to
exert a material and just influence on the
minds of the jurors. It recorded tIle govern
ment's own official declaration, that the mere
departure of"one thousand or fifteen hunQ.red"
men, though Cuba were undoubtedly their
U ultimate destination," did not constitute the
II military expedition" of the law; and t.hough
that opipion was unquestionably sound, }'et
its admission by the official proseculor him
self was certainly an important point in favor
of the accused. No reproof from the govern
ment to its legal tlgent ana representative,
for this pregnant concession, has e\'er been
made public, so that it still stands on record
with undiminbhed for.ce, as an eminently
authoritativ,e official exposition of the lE"gal
sense and f:ffect of the statute in question.

But enough of the New-Orleans trials.
On the lamentable result of the l1\St attempt,
tbe District Attorney then did all tbat re
mained for him to do, and abandoned the
other ca...<:(>5 in despair, entering a nolle pr0
sequi in the whole of them in mass. H Hen-

* Letter of Mr. Hunton to Mr. ClIlyton, Secre- ~erson could not be coO\'icte~, it w~s. plainlr
tllry of State, May I, 1850. Senate Doc. ht Sesl:l, ldle to run the govel'l1ment lUtO l'ldlcule by
31et Congo 57, page 2:5. I further absurd attempts upon other indict-
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menta, founded on precisely the same facts lie of the manner in which he had diswaced
and same law. not only himself and it, but, indeed, the gOY·

This defeat of the Administration before ernment under which, and the country in
three successh"e juries at New·Orleans,-the which, such things. could have been dared,
more signal from the manifest bias exhibited by the insolent profligacy of eonsen"ath'e
by the presiding Judge in favor of the pro- tyranny in power.
secutioD,-was generally ascribed by its or- The main facts of tlle case, as proved,
gans of the press to the fact that they were were in substance as follows. That !Iii-. O'Sul
Southern juries. It soon found or made an livan had prepared the Cleopatra for sea, with
opportunity of testing at the North likewise a considerable quantity of provisions and
its power of gi,;ng to this law the construe- stores on board, including an unusual stock
tion and application 50 vehemently desired of medicines, a box of brASS wind musical
by it. The steamboat Cleopatra was seized instruments, a printing-press, and twenty
at New-Yol"k on the 24th April, when about foul' small kegs of powdel' j that he directed
to go to sea with two or tbr~e hundred and controlled her, and shortly after her
Hungarian and German passengers, sup- seizure became her legal owner. That he
posed to be designed to take part in a Cu- and Major Schlesinger were in correspond
ban expedkion under General Lopez i some ence and association; that Major Schlesin·
half a dozen persons were arrested, and the ger's men were to be put on board of her at
proceedings resulted in an indictment against night in the lower bay, near Sandy Hook,
1th. J. L. O'Sullivan, Capt. A. J. Lewi~,and part of them being collected on board of a
Major L. Schlesinger i the last of whom had sloop at South Amboy for that purpose. and
engaged the passengers, Mr. O'Sullivan hav- part being carried down in the evening from
iog furnished and equipped the vessel, &c., the city in a steam tow-boat, with certain
and Captain Lewis being, as was alleged, her other precautions of secrecy in their depart
intendedcommandel·. ThIS was the case which ure, such as tickets for emigrant passage
recently came to trial at the March term of to Baltimore being furnished to them by
the United States District Court at New- SchlesinA"er. That the Hungarians, Ger
York, before Judge Judson, of the Connec~ mans, &c., collected by Schlesinger, had
ticut District, supplying the place of Judge been, for the most part, military men in Eu
Betts, who was indisposed. The trial was rope, and that he had their names enrolled
confined to the fil'St two of the above defend- with their old military designations, cla.'>Sify
ants; Major Schlesinger having joined Gene~· ing them into the different branches of mili
ral Lopez's subsequent expeditio!1 in August tary service. That they were enA"aged to go
at New-Orlean~, and being, at the time of as colonists to Texas, but with the expeeta
the trial, a prisoner, languishing in heavy tion held out to them that at a future period
chains in a dungeon, at the Spanish penal they would there receive proposals to engage
station of Ceuta in Africa. in some military service, to aid some op-

The fierce eagerness of the prosecution for pressed people in a stl'Uggle for liberty.
victory in this ease, attested well the morti- That some of them understood or were pro
fication of the go,·ernment at its late defeat mised that they would be officers i and that
at New-Orleans, and its anxiety to find a some of the latter united with Schlesinger
compensation for it at New-York. To what in subscribing an oath of secrecy, binding
extent the responsibility of the acts to which themselves to speak of nothing but a Texas
this spirit led may be justly divisible be- colonization, and pledging to each other
tween the District Attorney at New-York their lives for their fidelity to the oath.
and his superiors at Washington, there is In addition to these facts, proved by re
no evidence, as yet, before the public to. spectable or documentary evidence, the pro
show. A3 the case now stands, both are ra- seeution brought forward a number of otber
sponsible; the District Attorney for those witnesses, to swear to declarations received
scandalous and corrupt proceedings of his, by them from one or other of the parties in
which have stamped this prosecution with dieted, (especially from Schlesinger,) going to
infamy; and the Administration, for having show, not merelv an uncertain ulterior desti
carried on such a case, and for having kept nation, but eveil a direct military eogage
such an officer in such an office for twenty· Iment and organization for Cuba. These
four hours aner the proofs were m~de pub- were chiefly Germans who had been en-

,
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gaged in the affair, some of whom stood re
vealed before the jury on their own showing
in the most viJIanolls aspects, so as to forfeit
all claim to credit. Some of them were
evidently swearing up to a case which they
were anxious to establish for the prosecution,
and parts of the .testimony bore perjury
plainly stamp{'d on their face. Viewed in con
neclion with the proof conclusively establish
ed by the defense, that the prosecution had
been actually buying and bribing witnesses
in the most scandalous manner, and with
disgt'aceful, cil'cumstantial features of official
profligacy and corruption, further aggravat
ing the sufficient abomination of that pro
ceeding ill itself,-and contradicted, as it was
on some points, by some of the government
witnesses themsekes, whose swearing fell
far short of what was expected from them
by the District Attorney, all this testimony
may be said to have added hut little to the
strength of the case made out by the prose·
cution. Still, the case fairly made out, and
not contested in the brilliant and powerful
summing up of John Van Buren for tbe
defense, was that of an attempted secret de
parture of a large number of men, of military
anlE>.cedenLs, bound for Texas, with an ex
pectation of Ulcre, at a future time, receiving
proposals to engage in military service in aid
of an expected revolution; which no ODe
doubted to refer to Cuba. This proceeding
the government strove to bring within the
designation of a II military expedition or
enterprise," prepared in New-York, "to be
carried on from thence ;" and it had all the
authority of the bench to support it, hy
charging tbe jury strongly that the mere
intention of going to Cuba for purposes to
be there effected by military means, was
enough to fix the character of "military ex
pedition" upon the departure of a body of
men, however deficient in the other atll'i
butes of military organization. Ne"crthe
less, the jury could not be brought so to
construe tbe law, and so to apply it to the
above facts; and after an absence of over
nine Lours, tbey were discbarged, fi,'e of the
jury being inflexible llgainst a conriction,
and a sixth having sided with them during
a portion of their discussions in the jury·
room.

It should be remarked tbat, alike in New
York and in New-Orleans, both judges and
prosecuting officers insisted strenuously upon
the absolute prerogative of the Court to lay

down the law to the jury, and the duty of
the-latter to be governed by the exposition
of it administered to them from the serene
and impartial wisdom of the bench. In both
cases, too, the ~efense contended (and with
success, as was proved by the result) for the
great right of the jury, in criminal cases, to
judge for themselves of the application of
the law, as well as of the facts. 'rVe have
here neither space nor time for a discussion
of this important question of judicial usurpa
tion, by which some judges would fritter
away all that is most valuable in the institu
tion of the jury. On some future occasion,
it will well justify a separate and careful
elucidation. We content ourselves now, in
the first place, with referring the two learned
judges in these cnses to the better exnmple
set them hy Judge Tallmadge in the very
similar eases of Smith and Ogden, in 1807,"
when that Judge fully conceded to the jury
their ri~htful privilege in criminal trials to
be the Judges of law as well as of fact; and,
in the second place, with askinA' them one
single pregnant question: If a penal law is
not plain enough for a jury, with all_the aid
of the arguments at the bar and the advice
from the bench, to intel'pret and apply for
themselves, without being bound to submit
their intelligence and conscience to an over
ruling auth6rity of construction from the
presiding judge, how can it be pretended
that such a law was plain enough to serve
as a guide to the citizen destitute of those
advantages and aids' If the citizen juror
is uufit to understand it, how can the citizen
defendant be required to have done so,

If the District Attorney failed to convict
Mr. O'Sullivan, in the desperate four weeks'

* Colonel Smith (Surveyor of the port of New
York, and who had been a highly esteemed mem
ber of Washington's military family) and Mr.
Samuel G. Ogden, a leading merchant of New4

York, were indicted for fiLting out General Mi
randa's expedition, in 1806, for the Spanish main,
(Miranda having been the Lopez of that day.)
which sailed from New-York to St. Domingo,
where it was strengthened and Mganized as a
military expedition, before proceeding to its ulte
rior destination. The facts were clear and conclu
sive, and showed that the E-hip Leander had sailed
from New-York, heraelf strongly armed, and with
a. large stock of arms, ammunition. artillery, uni
forms, &-c., and General Miranda in person j and
yet on both mals the jury felt jlllltified, under 1\

proper construction of this same lat:lguage in the
Neutrality Law of 17U4, in rendering verdicts
acquittal
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struggle which was witnessed in this re- 25th April j the further fraudulent far,ce
markable trial, he a~ least, however, 8UC- .being enacted (if farce can be called an offi
ceeded far beyond any expectation with cial proceeding 80 sadly shameful) of causing
which he probably began it, in convicting him to execute l\ recognizance, dated 24th
himself, to the pretty unanimous satisfaction April, binding him,- under a penalty of five
of all close observers of the case. On the hundred dollats, to appear as a witness at
testimony of his own witnesses, and of his the ensuing May lerm, and then five suc
own handwriting, confirming fully what was cessi\'6 extensions of the same, from term to
proved by the witnesses for the defense, he lerm, from May to June, June to July, July
went out of that court convicted and self- to August, August to September, and Sep
convicted of having, in the name of the go- tember to October; all done "at one sitting,
vernment, kept an 0P.en shop for the pur- with one penful of ink, on the same 31st of
chase of witnesses and evidence; and of October, OOfol'e a too compliant United States
paying them with fraudulent cel,tificates, Commissioner! No wOlldel' that the guilty
founded upon sham, ante-<1ated subprenas and blushing author of this unprecedeflted
and fictitious recognizances. Our govern- official transaction shrank from producing
ment and laws know no such practice as the these documentary records when called upon
purchasing of testimony at all. No 8ppro- and challenged to do so, withholding them
priation of public money provides for it, no from their proper place of deposit and cus
usage authorizes, no principle tolerates it. tody, where they would have been accessible
'l'here is a small annual secret service fund to investigation I No wonder that he did
at Washingtoll, but there has never been so not dare to sit in court under the righteous
slanderous a whisper breathed against any and indignant denunciation of the counsel
President or Secretary of State, as a hint for the defense, unanswered because un'"
that they bad e\'cr applied a dollar of that answerable! And no wonder that when the
fnnd to such a purpose as this. And this Judge (erroneously) supposed himself to
bribery of witnesses in this trial had no con- have been charged with having ever sanc
nection with this fund j it wa.~ not from that tioned such practices, he repelled the charge
fund that the means to effect it were de· from the bench, as a II gross imputation"
rived. It was done by fraudulent and dis- upon himself, declaring that he was U en- I

graceful contrivances, which no man can titled to better treatment," and that be felt
dare rise in the face of the world, and pre· bound thus to notice it, because, whenever
tend to justify or to excuse, and which neither he should meet the members of the jury
the District Attorney nor his able counsel again, he desired II to meet them as an honest
vcntured to face in court, and to defend. It man," and "to be able to look at them in
was done under cover of the law which 81· the face 1"
Jows to witncs..."'CS a fee of a dollar and a 'Nor, though this was perhaps tbe most
quarter daily during detention and attend- flagrant and salient of the unwort.hy prac-

J aoce in court as such; and it was done by tices resorted to by the pr05ecution in this
putting them under this pay for long back case, was it the ollly disgraceful evidence of
periods, in some cases over six months before an undue anxiety to effect a conviction, in a
their actual subpcen3 and engagement as State trial, and of an a'beence of all scruple
witnesses. In the ODe instance which af- a.~ to the means of attaining the object.
forded to the defense a providential ability Other modes besides bribery were employed
to detect and expose this system, which was to obtain from witne!\SCS the desired testi
then in full operation on the part of this dis· mony going to establish a military engage
graceful prosecution, a subpcena, dated the ment for Cuba. In one case, after the other
24th April, was Eerved on the witness, by means tried by the chief hunter or procurer
the District Attorney, on the 31st October, of witnesses, Rakow, (namely, that of putting
the witness being on the latter dl.ly, for the the witness on ~ix months back pay, toge
first time, introduced to the District Attor- ther with the continued per diem forward,)
ney by onc of the active runners or procurers had been fruitlessly tried in regard to an hon
of his prosecution; and a certificate (worth 'orable man, Becsey, he was arrested and
nearly t.wo hundred and fifty dollars) was at taken to the District Attorney's offiC<', where;
the same time handed to him, certifying him after being for some time plied with ques
w be entitled to the witness fees from the tions to elicit answers tending to criminate
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Mr. O'Sulli,'an, he was threatened with im
prisonment, the District Attorney kindly of
fering him his choice between two jails
equally eligible and equally attrl\Ctive. A
fast quantity of papers were used as· evi
dence, which had been obtained either by
false pretences or by other wholly illegiti
mate and dishonorable means. By the
former expression, we refer to the fact that
the District Attorney's acting substitute (Mr.
Evarts) obtained from both Major Schles
inger and from Mr. O'Sullivan the papers in
their pockets at the time of their arrest, by
untruly pretending to hm'6 authority to
compel their surrender; and by the latter
expression we refer to the fact that Major
Schlesinger's locked \'alise, found on board
of the Cleopatra, was opened and rifled of
the paperS it. contained. It is not easy to
say which part of this joint proceeding was
the less worthy of a gentleman and man of
honor, the orig1oal procuring of all these
papers in these modE'S by the subordinate,
01' the subsequent adoption of the act, by
keeping and employing them on the part
of the principal.

Anot.her di:;:graceful feature of the case
was the intimate association existing in its
prosecution between the U. S. District At,.
torney and the Spanish spy and agent, Burt
nete, wlIose antecedent gel1eral infamy of
character and lire fitly culminated in the
part played by him in this affair. 'Vhen
the chief hunter of witnesses, Rakow, him
self a scoundrel informer of the vilest cha
racter, on the showing of his own cross-ex
amination, offers his pecuniary u~mptations

for testimony, it is with the remark that it
1 will be paid by the" District Attorney, or
Burtnete." The same Rakow, though refus
ing to remember how he came to get it, ac
knowledges a mysterious paper signed by
this Burtneta, n guarantying" to him the
payment of the witness-money j a paper
which he had .1 burned" shortly before the
trial, after showing it to the District Attorney.
Burt.nete is a familiar haunter of the District
Attorney's office, and Burtnete gives Rakow
a letter of introduction to the Spanish Minis
isler, while the District Attorney pays the ex
pen~ of his visit to Washington. For a
week before the arrest of the Cleopatra, Burt·
nete is seen to have been giving daily infor
mation to the Marshal of an tbe proceed
ings which he was taking an active part in
promoting; and instead ofstopping the wbole

by a word at an earlier stage, these worthy
representatives ofan administration b,Y whose
spirit. they were actively a;limated, thus, with
cool and heartless deliberation, connive at and
indirectly participate in them, wit.h a view to
maturing the presumed criminality and lia
bnityof the gentlemen concerned; to nursing
forward, to a satisfactory degree of complete
ness, alike the act and the proof of it; and
to making up a fine case for a. brilliant and
yictorious prosecution, which should enable
them to offer up to their employers at Wash
ington a sweet,.smelling sacrifice, of betrayed
vict.ims wllOm they thus themselves had crim·
inally intrigued to ruin.

Anothersbocking.feature of this whole pro
ceeding, is one which was not brought out
in proof on the trial, though alluded to in
thp. open~ remarks of the counsel for the de
fense. espeak of it, however, on full and
certain knowledge of what we haye to state,
and are ready to prove it if required. It is
that in the midst of all these not only extra
ordinary, but profligate and criminal exer
tions to please the administration and the
Spanish Minister by victory in the case, the
District Attorney himself 80 well understood
the true meaning and effect of the law, that,
when consulted officially, in July, by two Cu
ban gentlemen, who avowed their wish to go
to take part in the insurrection just broken
out near Puerto Principe, he actually gave
them an exposition of the law fully author
izing acts going far beyond those for which
he was thus prosecuting and persecuting his
own fellow·citizens ! In answer to their in·
quiries, he wid tbem that they cooJd go in
any numbel', ten thousand if they pleased;
themselves, Cubans~ and as many other
friends as might choose to accompany them;
in a steamer direct for Cuba j each man with
his musket or rifle, pistols; bowie-knife, mc.,
and each man with an extra supply of these
articles for the use of a friend in the island;
that in regard to a cargo of arms and muni
tions of war, they could easily contract with
merchants to deliver them to them at points
A. or B., to which places, after leaving the
United States, tbey could go and get tbem ;
and when be told tbem that they should do an
publicly, as there was no violation of the law
in all this, and received from them tb~ reply
that this would expose them to interception
by the Spanish cruisers, it was the District
Attorney who himself suggested to them·
the simple mode of evading tbe latter, by
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clearing at the Custom House for one part of
the island, and then, when at sea, being free
to direct their course to any othel' they might
select!

It is true that all this very "jilibustiering"
advice was given after the arrival oftbose first
accounts from Cuba, in July las~ which af·
forded to all the friend, of Cuban liberty so
much reason to hope and believe in a prompt
and splendid triumph to the revolution. For
tunately for the District Attorney, before
these gentlemen carried his kind counsels into
execution, the course of events arrested their
patriotic purpose. Failure having crushed
in Cuba what victory was expected to have
crowned, a violent prosecution of the truly
H military expedition" thus authorized by
the official legal representative of the govern
ment, would of course have bec0me neces
sary j and that high functionary might havo
had to procure his own indictment from a
secret ex parte grand jury, and to have fol
lowed it up perbaps by pouring out the pub
lic money like water, in the purchase of tes
timony and bribery of witnesses j to say no
thing of the other modes arid meaDS, fair
and foul, which, in order to be just and con
sistent, he might have bad to ply for bis
own conviction.

But this i3 too sad a subject for jest. We
have no gratification-far, very far from it,
nothing but shame and de~p regret-in the
exposure elicited by this late trial of the
profligate and utterly abominAble practices
by which the agents of the Administration
(an Administration responsible for their un
rebuked proceedings) have vainly labored
for the triumph which the intelligence and

I justice of a Northern jury refused to it; a.~

a similar triumph (though 'lOt pursued by
similar means!) had been, a year before, re
fused to it by three successive Solttltern.ones.
That same triumph, though in anotherl{orm,
a form wbich would ba"e been more humi
liating to the defense and more completely
satisfactory to the government, had been
vainly sought before the trial, by efforts
proceeding from the District Attorney to in
duce Mr. O'Sullivan to permit the interven
tion of friends, ready and sure! by a word,
to obtain the consent of the Spanish Minister
at Washington to a discontinuance of the
trial as a measure of grace and pardon,-a
proposition which was rejected by both the
defendants with an inflexible steadiness which
was but poorly sneered at in return by the

District Attorney on the trial, as proceeding
from an over-proud stomach. The whole
case strikingly exemplifies the evils incident
to any intel'ference of the executivo in the
reg\1l.ar action of the judicial department of
our triune sY5tem of government; the op
pression to the citizen accused, the unscru
pulousness in regard to means on the part
of the prosecuting officers, the gefreral con
tamination of the purity of the public justice,
all of which s.pring naturally and copiously
out of any such interference. It is plain that
this was rather a diplomatic and political
proceeding, than a regular trial, fairly and
faithfully conducted. V{hat may have been
aU the instructions, or the unwritten inspira
tions, proceeding from the State Department
to the law officers acting under its authority,
can only be known to those who may be far
more deeply in the confidence of the high
\Vhig politicians and placemen in question,
than we either ea.n claim or would wish to
be. But it is evident that extraordinary
motives and interests could alone have given
rise to proceedings so extraordinary; and
when a subordinate is first found guilty of
the acts proved in this case to have been
committed by the Di3lrict Attorney, and
when the superior is afterwards founa spread
ing over such criminal acts and agents his
broad mantle of governmental sanction and
approval, the respo.~~ility of the whole,
without being ligh~tied to either pal·ty by
the division, weighs fully and equally upon
both. And there we leave it.

We have given this full exposition of theso
singular and important state trialf;, the only
political prosecutions that h·ave occurred in
this country for many yeArs, in part because
they are but little und...tood by the public
at large, and in part M l\ duty to the cause
of public morality, vitally interested. in the
purity of the administration of justice, and
in the official integrity of the high public
authorities conected therewith; but chiefly
that it may serve as a basi! .for a more ge
neral exposition of this famous liNclltrality
Law," of which so much has lately been
written and said. This we reserve for our
next number, in which we promise to satisfy
our readers that the true spirit of that law
affords no more justification to these, or to
similar prlJSeCutions upon similar facts, than
was afforded Ity its form of language; which,
as we have seen, has made, and must ever
make it, wholly impossible for the prosecu-
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tion to obtain convictions under it from any rac~ being founded upon any sort of strict
jury of clear-headed and independent Ameri- or legal interpretation of the language of the
can citizens, whether at the South or at the statute, we hope in our next to make it
North, at the East or at the 'Vest. 'Ve equally clear that no such convictions ought
could not, without inconveniently lengthening to have becn had, whether in reference to
the present article, embrace within it that the policy and morality of the law, or to the
larger view of the general policy and objects meaning of its authors. And we hope to
of the law, as illustrated by its origin and defend tbe books of our American political
history, which is necessary to its full and law, and the men of 1794, who, with hands
proper comprehension. If, in the narrative fresh from wielding the sacred sword of
we have given of the cases in which its liberty, in the war of our own Revolution,
practical application has thus of late been 111'St WI'ote this enactment on theil' pages,
t-csted, we have had to dwell rather upon from the disgrace of such applications of
what may seem its narrower than its it as we ha,'e thus seen urged, olle short
broader aspects, and have had to show the half century later, by degenerate sons of
impossibility of convictions, on such cases of such sires.

JAPAN.

IN the foreign policy of a nation is in-j wields the national power, Rnd upon which
Tolved the most difficult portion of its g<r all olher men and classes depend, will, doubt
vernmental action. Domestic problems are less, in its executive course, pursue that
of comparatively easy solution; since, ~vhen policy which promises most to its individual
susceptible of proper representation, they profit, and, like a skilful convoy, mall(Euvre
may be worked out by experimental legis- for itself by eyery tactic it can command,
lation, without any serious penalties being arbitrary Qr otht'-rwise; for, being itself the
incurred through" errol'S or omissions" in state, it has a right, Rnd is, moreover, neces
the result submitted. With a political cal:: sitated to adopt e\'ery means to conserve
eulal,ion based onforeign figures, the case is itself alone. Nicholas, the Tzar of Mus
different and hazardous; in generat of mo· covy, the head of her Church, and the ab
mentous conseftuences; for the quotient must solute owner of three fourths of her inhabit
satisfy or displease, an independent party ants, is, in fact, Russia; and he is amenable,
~fwing the power to accept or reject. It is politically, to none but himself, and bound
tliis consideration which has begotten the to pursue no policy but one which will in·
endless sham!\ and subterfuges of diplomacy, sure his personal benefit. His measures,
which is the fruitful parent of political chi· therefore, need be taken but with one ad
canery, and which entails upon every go- visement, that they entail no evil which a
vernment the support of an immense secret prudent individual would avert; and here
machinery, more or less entangled with the in diplomacy, more or less tortuous, accord
machinery of all other goyernments. The iog to his political education or fears, 00
laws of precedent and expediency are the comes the instrument of his operations.
only rules of modern diplomatic action; and Again, aristocracy being the dominant
these, like well-bred gamblers, continually element of "British political life, from which
defer to one anotber, keeping, however, the radiate power and patronage, and on whose
ulterior purpose fur ever in view; the first conservation d~pends royalty itself, the very
deciding a doubtful line of operations, the gellius of British political action constrains
second palliating an unjust one. , a line of diplomacy having for its end the

In a despotic or aristocratic government, sustenance of the aristocratic element con4

diplomacy finds work enough, and is hardly tinually and principally. Commons and
objectionable. The man or the clllSll which Council recognize and obey thi> constraint
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